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The Bronx Chamber of Commerce and ConnectMe Voice
invite you to attend a Free Cyber Security Workshop
Thursday, April 20th, Hutch Metro Conference Center, 5:00-7:00pm
(Bronx, NY – April 7, 2017) The Bronx Chamber of Commerce and ConnectMe Voice invite you to attend a Free
Cyber Security Workshop on Thursday, April 20, 2017, from 5:00-7:00pm, at the Hutch Metro Conference Center
at the Hutchinson Metro Center, 1200 Waters Place, Bronx, NY 10461. Cyber threats cost businesses millions of
dollars in annual revenue and in some cases force them out of business. Most businesses do not have adequate
safeguards that meet today's threats. Please join private and public sector experts to learn how the bad guys are
getting into to your systems; what are ransom ware, phishing and other issues; how you can prevent, protect and
respond in the event of an attack; the best security practices; and insights from the Bronx District Attorney’s office.
The evening’s presenters, all prolific in their field, are:
Domenick Gandolfo (Cybersafe Solutions) is a cyber security veteran with over 19 years of “hands on” enterprise
level experience, leading technical initiatives that secure data, ensure compliance and support business productivity.
He is an expert in identifying risks, defining appropriate mitigation controls and deploying fully integrated data
systems and network security solutions to ensure safe computing and achieve regulatory compliance. He has
participated in numerous cyber challenges in simulated cyber espionage attacks, holds the prestigious and globallyrecognized Certified Information Systems Security Professional designation, the GIAC Certified Incident Handler,
GIAC Penetration Tester and GIAC Certified Forensic Analyst information security certifications. Additionally, he’s
held certifications as a Cisco Certified Network Professional, Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer and a Citrix
Certified Administrator. Domenick received his B.S. cum laude from Long Island University.
Eugene Erichsen (ConnectMe) is responsible for business development and leading the strategic direction of
the company. His responsibilities include building and managing the alternate channels program, building
corporate and marketing events and managing strategic partnerships. Mr. Erichsen has more than 20 years of
sales management and marketing experience leading global telecommunications providers. He has been
responsible for leading Cyber Security efforts for the largest telecommunications provider.
William Zelenka (Bronx Assistant District Attorney, Economic Crimes Bureau) has been an Assistant District
Attorney in the Bronx since 1986 and the Chief of the Economic Crimes Bureau for more than four years. He
currently supervises of 4 managers and 25 assistant district attorneys, is a member of the New York Motor
Vehicle Theft and Insurance Fraud Prevention Strategy Work Group which drafted a statewide auto crime
prevention plan. Previously, he was the Bureau’s Deputy Chief; a trial assistant district attorney in the Rackets
and Narcotics Bureaus; has lectured to students, from third grade through high school, regarding drugs and
violent crime; spoken at New York Anti-Car Theft and Fraud Association meetings; and lectured extensively for
the New York Prosecutor’s Training Institute. Mr. Zelenka is a graduate of Brooklyn Law School and Clark
University in Worcester, Massachusetts.
Information or to RSVP (by Monday, April 17, 2017): 718-828-3900 or phil@bronxchamber.org. For information
on other Bronx Chamber of Commerce networking events in your area, visit www.bronxchamber.org.
The Bronx Chamber of Commerce is one of the most influential, professional and successful organizations and
voice for businesses in Bronx County. Professionals & companies are drawn to the successful companies and active
members affiliated with the Chamber. Membership includes businesses ranging from large corporations, Cultural
Institutions, Universities and Colleges, Hospitals & Medical Centers, non-profits, and mid-sized to small companies.
Additional funding for Bronx Chamber of Commerce programs and services, in conjunction with NYS Senator Jeffrey Klein,
NYC Council Member Andy King, are made possible with support from NYC Small Business Services, Bronx H.I.R.E., and the
U.S. Small Business Administration.
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